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irai!
the council for » number of leeeloni now, 
and ha. been energetically pushed MWfcrd 
by T. H. Inoe, the solicitor of thp oom- 

The «barter upon which the com
pany will act is the one granted to the 
detropolitan street railway company. 

Chaa. D. Warren, of Warren Bros. A 
Boomer, is the preeldent. The agreement 
with the county extends over 21 years, and 
the county for the time being shall be en
titled to be represented by a director of 
the company ana to vote upon all matters 
and questions relating to the construction, 
location, maintenance, and repairs of the 
roadwa

I TUB TORONTO WORLD. By Chas, M. Henderson & Co,The old veteran raoe-hqjee Parole is dan- 
gerously ills

Courtney has earned the title pf “ Man- 
Afraid-tp-fioWi"

St. Julien is In fine trim and looks fit to 
trot some good races this season.

FRIDAY MORNING. JUNE 18. US*. pany.
185 YONCE STREET.

(North of Queen Street).

.o:
LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

City council meets to-night.
J. T. Nudel is still very unwell.
The local liealth board meets this morn

ing.
Chief of Police Draper was in his office 

yesterdey.
: The watchmen have been dispensed with 
around Government house.

Last week 499 cattle, 192 sheep and 140 
. hogs were received at the western cattle 

market.
The art school opens at the education 

department on July 15 next, and closes on 
August 15.

The Rev. W. M. Parsons will address 
the cottige meeting, corner of York and 
Richmond streets, this evening.
I Jim Daly of York street was fined $40 
and costs in the police court yesterday on 

barge of selling liquor witnout a license.
Among the prize winners at the late 

late university examinations was Mr. A. 
Stevenson of the fourth year who carried 
off the prize in meteorology.

Chas. M. Winger of Markham was sent 
(for trial at the assizes by Judge Boyd yes
terday on a charge ol embezzling $7 be
longing to the Singer sewing machine com
pany.

While the Queen’s Own bugle band was 
out with No. 8 company Yorkville Rangers, 
last Monday night they burst eight drum 
heads. What was the matter with the 
boys ?

Frank Maguire, aged 20, was so boister
ously drunk in King street yesterday 
evening that it required two policemen and 
a Grand Trunk wagon to get him to the 
police station.

Five merchants were fined 81 and costs 
in the police court yesterday for neglecting 
to remove goods from the sidewalk within 
a reasonable time. Nine cases were dis
missed and two remanded. ,

On Monday, June 23, Oliver, Coate & 
Co., will sell by auction the estate of the 
late Peter Paterson, known as Blantyre 
pirk, together with theva uible househo.d 
luruitnre. The mansion will be offered at 
noon sharp.

* Baird’s minstrels cannot fail .to draw 
good houses wherever the best minstrelsy 
is appreciated. They are over, welcome 
here, and never come a second time with
out something new that is both rare and 
interesting.—Cleveland Daily Leader.

Charles Tillcv, 252 Yonge street, lum 
bought the bankrupt boot and shoe stock 
of John Darner & Co., and now offer, the 
same to the public at special low prices 
The stock is an excellent one, and as Mr. 
Tilley is determined to sell it Off at once 
good bargains mhy be looked for.

The application in chancery to annul the 
lease of the premises 72 King street west, 
where a disorderly house had been carried 
on by “Taffy” Brown under the cloak of a 
cigar store, has had the desired effect. 
The place has been closed ever since the 
application was made'on Tuesday.

amusement enterprise is being 
into Toronto. The building is 

and is

»

Amusement Enterprise under the Mammoth Water-Proof Pavilions, 
York 8t.« nearly opposite the Bossin House.

GRAND OPENING, MONDAY, JUNE 16th, at 2 p. m.

The Pastime Temple or the 
Ladles and Children . S

£

of
(isn’t Living Dell w •*•**’_____

LUCIA ZABATE.

BY OLIVER, COATE, & CO.
The famous bay gelding Ten Kyok. the 

property of R. C. Pate of Covington, Ky., 
died on June 4.

Shcepshead bay yester-
teÆe® Kfeof
Meath, and Cammillus.

The Brunswick lacrosse club last night 
elected the following officers : Captain, 
W. Blackburn ; secretary, G. Jackson (210 
Brunswick avenue); treasurer, J. T. Rosa.

Sammy Day, the pedestrian from Bir: 
mingham, England, is in training at Pas
time park, Philadelphia, for the coming 
six day race which is to take place on J une

r

IMPORTANT UNRESERVED r

4mThe winners at

AUCTION SALE ! ’ - ' W

eThe (Tirectors of the company will enter
tain the council and county officials at the 
Hossin house this evening.

't

Beautiful MansionOF SaiDest Hinai

$50,000 Worth cm KMowN, as sax.m
r sises. re*. 1881.

■ Age 21 Tn.
Watty tbs.

Appeared by
Special Command
THREE TIMES

Before

Queen Victoria
■ And
■ THE ROYAL FAMILY.

mCo and see the dl■ play of But
tons at the Bon Marche. 7 and 9 
King street east, Farley & Co.

H

Bramallc Enlerlalnnient at Inltsrlam 
Church.

The young peoples’ association of this 
church gave a pleasing entertainment in 
the schoolroom last evening, which was 

patronized and thoroughly enjoyed. 
The domestic drama presented was entitled 
Doing for the Best. The oast of characters 
in the burlesque, Rebecca and Rdwena, 
which followed, was better than in the 
drama, and their efforts were frequently 
applauded. The scenery and stage setting 
were well put on, and great care must have 
been evinced in making the entertainment 
so successful.

•X
Of Valuable Gold rnd Silver23. The Atom Queen of Wonderlaadt 

The Diamond Speck of B'-demt 
A Matured Woman In Falrr 

Form!
A Coquettish, Captivating, Living 

Human noli!
The Llttlest Lady In a Record of 

Five Thousand Years!
Who wears ordinary s‘zed Finger Rings R* 
Bracelets. Millions have already seen her,, 
and every one will testify that she i sa Yran#-

puzzle of scientists the pet of the child* . 
the phenomenon of 'h^ nifty ses, and too SB p 
expensive and successful feature on e-
A fresh, brIUlant and laughable 1 
of stage attractions. Introducing I 

and Girard’s Great Specialty

Perhaps Courtney thinks that by show
ing the white feather so often he may be 
looked upon as the plumed knight of scul
lers. It would be a novelty as well as an 
anomaly.

The sulky which Lady Suffold (the 
time famous gray mare) used to draw as 
far back as 1850, when Dave Bryant used 
to drive her, is reported to be in good 
dition at Nashville, Tenn.

At New York yesterday the Philadel
phia baseball club scored 1 and New York 

1. At Brooklyn : Brooklyn 2, Columbus 3. 
At New York: Toledo 3, Metropolitans 4. 
At Buffalo: Buffalos 6, Clevelands 0.

The events announced Bÿ the Chicago 
g park association, commencing with

____ first summer running meeting open
ing June 20, will comprise 1754 entries, 
223 races and a total of prizes amounting 
to $230,000.

GROUNDSAfej
Hunting-Casea u well

WâtcllôSjold- KNOWN AS
i:TRanging in Value fromeon-

J‘Blantyre Park,$10 TO $300. S'
A Valuable Assortment of ^ The Little Model l

bp A Perfect Woman 

W In Miniature I

Koyal Grenadiers’ Concert.
The above concert takes place neiçt 

Wednesday night, and, judging from the 
sale of tickets, will prove an immense suc
cess. The plan for reserved seats will be 
opened at 10 o’clock to-morrow morning at 
Nordheimere, where tickets may also be 
obtained.

Ml ID IDS, Valuable and Costly House
hold Furniture, Chiekering 
Plano, Prince Melodian, 
British Plate Mirrors, Brus
sels Carpets Morocco Din
ing Chairs in Oak, Valuable 
Oil Paintings, Steel Engrav- 
in.-s, « ockaway. Open and 
Covered Carriages, Buggies, 
Electro-plated Ware, Qual
ity a I, Marble Time Piece, 
Bronze Figures, Iron ?»ate 

Billiard Table, 
, <&c, Ac.

drivin4 ■
*their

Consisting of Cluster, Somairc and Stud Set- 

boxes, Ormulu clocks, gilt c\°?kT,Vv, 41,, i.®
{,or«v»M^$gihi|/-ha|£-

some silver-plated showcases, gasalicrs, office 
furnituic. statuary, etc.* etc.

X. •

BOYS’ GLOTHINH. Vanderbilt sent a cablegram 
just before leaving England, asking Wm. 
Bair, the trainer and driver, to bring 
famous mare Maud S. to the N ew 1 ork 
driving club track, as he intends to drive 
her on the road, and probably try her as a 
mate to some of his fast trotters.

The baseball fever has extended even to 
Cuba, where large audiences of fair senori- 
tas and dark-featured dons watch the 
games very closely, applauding to the echo 
brilliant plays. When a home run is made 
the audience shouts itself hoarse, and the 
lucky player is compelled to pass up and 
down before the grand stand.

The following Is the team of the Maple 
Leafs of Parkdale which play the Young 
Canadians of Richmond Hill to-morrow 
afternoon :—J. Robson, goal ; G. Ander
son, point ; W. Wesboom, cover point ; 
J. Draper, J. Guthrie, J. Ooodall, defence 
field ; J. Duff, centre : A. Dundas, N. 
Riddall, M. Duffy, home field ; A. Gonrley, 
E. Hendrick, home.

S. W. Dowey, president of the Toronto 
gun elub, has presented a medal for 
petition aftiong the members, which must 
be won three times before becoming the 
property of an individual. Already^it has 
been won by R. Humphreys -sod J. Town
send. It will be shot for again to-day at 
the Woodbine. The medal is a gold one

engme. . ._____ emblematic of the sport, and is the work
Good mechanics would not build pumps , , w 8ecretary of the club,

from faultv designs, no matter who fur- . % , '
nished them. And the designs furnished ^Jatesfia, the C^Ross is
by Mr. Martin of Cleveland are jnst as apt cently defeated by Diuican C. •
h° ’,teiiaUlt^ihh0pump0,ra WTM.h ft del^a tien ar^wroto at Pas'

• verification ' of P the conclusion given time park, in th®Qu™®rJ^%t°£
i _ iptfor #>f veaterdav. viz,, afternoon, Jun616. The contest is for ©ol)0 

a great "wonder, she that jn„];8 & Hunter are endeavoring to » side, conditions, the best three out of 
being a perfect woman in miniature. impofe „pon the city another Guelph ex- five falls; two 
Messrs. Pride and Sackett, who are in the peHment, and when the geared engine is Japanese style, and the A 9™ '
eity now and conducting the management built, if it ever is, and it proves to be a fail- Roman. Acton is a champion at Lanca- 
of the above show, state that they will are which it certainly will, Inglis & *¥“* wrestling. '
give the public everything they advertise, Hunter win, as in the case of Guelph, say The New York yacht club s refute_ yes- 
and a two hours first class entertainment that they did not furnish the designs, but terday was a failure, the yachts fail ng 
may be obtained afternoon or evening for that the workmanship was excellent. goo»» the cowrite inthepreiscribed tiime, 
the nominal sum of 10 cents. Moral-Avoid experiments. » of eight hours The weather was

They assert that the Holly manufactur- very foggy, and the wind was light. But 
ing company never furnished any designs, twenty-one yachts which started drifted 
drawings or patterns for the Guelph over the line, the greater numbci$ not get- 
numps or any others now in use in the ting in till after dark. The leading yachts 
fjenfinion unless said pumps were built at buoy 14 were the Mischief, fanny,

Now a word with the Athlone and Grace In thé order named,
editor of the Inglis <V Hunter organ. I They wonld aU had finahed within^ten 
said nothing in my letter that was in any minutes when the limit expired. Race 
wav discourteous to Mr. Tully. Cer- postponed until to day, 
tainly I intended no discourtesy to that Jack Burke, of Kiliarney, a”|1'’e(f11° 
gentleman. That some of the conclusions New York V\ ednesday on the Servis from 
in his report should be inspired by inter- • England, accompanied by Professor Nixey, 
ested parties in discussing their engines is of Liverpool.^ Burke is well 
natural, and not discreditable to Mr. fight with C barley Mitchell, at Ascot, on 

’ Tully ; yon can’t make a mountain out of June 16, 1881. The men fought with bare
a molo hill. A parting word with the said knuckles, and after tiro hours thefight
editor, and for the information of the pnb- was declared a draw Burke al»° 
lie. Aid. Woods was made to say some with and defeated Alf. Greenfield, at Man- 
queer things last evening, but he compels Chester, England, and holds the heaty- 
an over-zealous editor to correct them this weight championship of sJl t««land; He 
evening. I hern-assert for the second time has come over specially to meet Chalky 
that no man in this city is authorized by M,j®hell. He stands 5 feet 8 inches high, 

my firm to use my money or unfaii and his fighting weight is 150 pounds He 
means with the city officers in this con- is only 22 years old, but strongly built, 

all insinuations to the 
This

Wm.

The Bmglne Question. a,the

To the Editor of The World.
Sib: My letter in your Thursday 

log’s issue, or at least that poition of it re
ferring to the worthlessness of the pumps 
furnished by our competitors, Messrs. Ing
lis & Hunter, for the city of Guelph, forces 
them to a brief. reply in their organ, yopr 
evening contemporary. . ..

fhey do not deny that the pumps We 
an absolute failure. But they say that 
the designs were faulty, and assert that 
the drawings furnished them were the de
signs of a Holly pump. All right if they 
can get out of the question of responsibil
ity with the corporation of Guelph by 

5 claiming that the designs was not theirs,
and that they were faulty.

This is just what I wanted to know. 
How about the designs of the geared 
engines tendered for by this firm ? \\ ho
furnishes these designs ; If Inglis & 
Hunter are no better judges of designs now 
than when they built the Guelph pumps, 
Toronto can anticipate another failure in 
the event of the council adopting the geared

morn SATURDAY, JUNE 14 V9
And Following Evenings, at by- Taylor, 

Cues, BallsHo, 115 King Street West,
Boys’ Stylish Summer Suits, at One Dollar, 

$1.50, Two Dollars, $2,50, and up.
Men’s All-Wool Tweed and Serge Suits, at 

$7.50, Ten Dollars, Twelve Dollars, and $13.50.
The best Cut and best Fitting Ready-Made 

Clothing in Canada.

s
The undersigned have been favored with 

instructions from the Executors of 
the Estate of the late Peter / 

Paterson, Esq., to sell by y 
Auction on the 

Premises,evenings, his entire stock, amounting to?
$ >>

‘'Every article will be warranted as ropte- 
sented. Farther particulars in a future ad- 
vertisemént. Sale each evening at <.30.

; ! J- BLANTYRE PARK, ■-1
ON:rk comr * ■■!

CHAS. U. HENDERSON &C0 Monday, June 23i

:
auctioneers.

PETLEY & PETLEY,BY A. 0. AHBEEIS k CO 1That BaKHlficent Palatial Resi
dence and Grounds, Beauti
fully Situated, known as ’Blau 
tyre Park,’ together with the 
whole of the very costly

f

151 YONCE STREET.
(Near New Arcade).

A new
introduced into Toronto, 
costing in the neighborhood of $4500 
to be opened next Monday, June 16, with 
an afternoon performance at 2 p.m. It is 
to be a permanent place of amusement 
The Pigmy Prodigy, age 21 years, weigh
ing only 4$ lbs., is a

was re-

138 to 133 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.On SATURDAY NEXT, 14th, HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,Furniture. Piano, Parlor Suits, 
Bedroom Sets, Carpets. 

Organ it'..
The subscribers are instructed by Duncan 

Robertson,, Ess., who is leaving the city, to

THE OLDAMUSEMENTS AND MEKTIKGH._

»OYA X. SOOTS
“l’rinro Jlelodron,” ^gSSSf 

piano by Stevenson. British Plate Mirrors, 
Brussels and other Carpets, Rugs, Lace Cur
tains, Marble Timepiece, Bronze ligures, 
valuable Oil Paintings, Steel Engravings, 
Drawing-room Suite (10 pieces), Easy and 
Fancv Chairs, Invalid Chair (nearly new). 
Centre, Fancy, Marble Top, and Five O clock 
Tables, two beautifully carved Card 
Tables, Footstools, Morocco Dining ( hairs, 
Revolving Arm Chair to match in oak. Ex
tension Dining Table, with six extra leaves 
and case. Oak Sideboard, Oak Dining Chairs, 
with damask scats. Cutlery, Grocery, Din
ner Set, Ohina Tea Set, Cut Glassware, Ro- 
hemian Goblets, Decanters, ,Claret Jugs, 
Water Jugs, Finger Glasses. V ases, A 1 qual
ity Electroplate, rich and costly Epergnc, 
Bookcase. Library Table, XV heeler & XX 118011 
Sewing Machine. Oilcloth, Stair Carpets Hall 
Hatstande, Chairs, Table and scat. Billiard 
Tables, Balls, Cues, Rack, etc., complete, 
Black Walnut Bedroom Suites, Bedsteads, 
Bureaus and Glasses. Washstands, Iron Bed
steads, Dressing Cabinets, Soring. Miked, and 
Hair Mattresses, Chamber sets. Marb e Top 
Washstands, Bedroom Easy Chairs, Blankets, 
Feather Beds, Feather Pillows, Cano Chairs, 
Rockers, Toilet Tables. Grandfathers Clock, 
XValnut Wardrobes, XVbatnots, Barometer, 
Cooking Stove, Kitchen Utensils Open and 
Covered Carriages, Itockaway Buggies. Sin
gle Harness, Saddles, XVaggon, Sleigh. Plow, 
Harrows, Fanning Machine, Roller, Garden
T* ReatEstate kiaown^as ‘Thantyre Park” 
comprises about 50 acres, extending from the 
Kingston Road southward to the Lake, to 
get her with an unrestricted water frontage 
secured to the property. About 14 acres of 
the land h^ve been leased to the Victoria I ark
CThe1Manstiongcontain6 on the ground floor, G 
rooms ( ncluding 2 reception rooms); first floor, 
8 bedrooms and bathroom. There are also 
kitchen and servants’ apartments, making in 
all 21 rooms, besides Mistress’, Butlers and 
Housemaid’s pantries, closets, storeroom, coal 
vault, etc., etc. There is also a large frame 
barn with stable, well-fitted stalls, granary,
C°The grounds in connection with the Mansion 
are aaorned with native, ornamental, fruit 
trees and shrubbery. There is also a good kit-
ChThe* residem??^biiUt^of concrete, wag de
signed and constructed by the late Peter 
Paterson, Esq., under architectural super
vision; the principal rooms are furnished with 
fire grates, marble mantels, enriched ceilings, 
enclosed shutters, etc. .The Victoria Para, eompany have a regular 
service of boats plying between the city and 
the park during the summer. The Kingston 
road Tram wav company run their cars from 
the city to the property regularly, and the 
close proximo y of the new station of the Grand 
Trunk railway company all tend to enhance 
its value for villa sites, etc.: and as to the 
homestead itself, it is one of the most access
ible and desirable all the year suburban resi
dences in the vicinity of Toronto.

Terms for furniture cash. Terms for man
sion and grounds made known at time of sale. 
Special trains will convey intending pur
chasers to and from the sale. .

The above will be on view Saturday prior to 
sale, and permission given earlier, if required, 
by applying to

-

■ RELIABLE BRANDS.G-rand Excursion !
TO NIAGARA FALLS,

By Palace

Steamer ‘CHIC0RA,’

Still___ auc Tionr,
At the above Rooms,

ON SATURDAY NEXT, 14th,
The whole of his

k.5c.flou ehold Furniture and Effects,The Bon Marche will open to
day at 11 o'clock over Tweaty 
Thousand Yards of the finest 
Embroidery ever offered in 
Canada, worth SO cent* per 
yard, for üü cents a yard.

—ex—
Comprising 9 bedroom sets in U,w., etc., 

tapestry anil other Carpets, dining room 
and parlor suites, in haircloth, side
boards, whatnots, centre, toilet, exten
sion dining and other tables, easy 
chairs, wardrobe, cane seat chairs, toilet 
mirrors, extra bedsteads, bureau pic
tures, stair carpets, gilt cornices, frin
ges, mattrasses, featner beds, rocking 
chairs, in h.e, and cane, baby carriage, 
Duchess range, kitchen utensils, &c, 
also one pianoforte ; at the same time 
will be sold the entire contents of 
roomed cottage, 1 Jewel cooking range 
and 1 Signet range. Sale at 11.

MONDAY, JUNE 16-
Steamer leaves Yonge street wharf at < a.m. 

sharp. The band and pipers of the regiment 
will accompany the excursion. Tickets for 
friends accompanying the regiment
TO FALL”* A'D BACK $1.35,

To'be had from A. G. Hodge, secretary of the 
Caledonian Society, on the grounds on Satur
day. or from Barlow Cumberland, 35 Yonge 
street.

The Engine Question.
Editor World, Sir,—In reply to Mr. 

Linneen’s characteristic letter in this 1. ‘El Paire1 lie.morning’s papers we would say that we 
have no desire to enter into any contro
versy with that veracious (?) gentleman, 
and will, in consequence, make our reply 
short and we think to the point.

On the 6th instant the following 
appeared in the columns of The World :— 

To the Editor of The World.
“Sib,—In yonr issue of to-day in a let

ter by Chas. Martin, CE., on the pump
ing engines he says : 4I am informed that 
Mr. Fensom knows how they executed this 
contract, referring to Messrs. Inglis & 
Hunter’s contract for the pumping engines 
for the city of Guelph.

“These engines were built according to 
designs furnished them. There was no 
fault found with the workmanship or 
material, this part of the contract being 
well executed—the trouble being in the 
designs, and not the fault of Messrs. Inglis 

Hunter: JOHN FENSOM.
Toronto, June 5, 1884.
Now, sir, the designs furnished ua were 

life designs of a Holly pump, and the sys- 
tofcr of water-works of that city is on the 

1 Tolly principle. Comment is needless.
• INGLIS & HUNTER.

T
a six- SUNDAY MORNING, JUNE 15, Smokers who can appreciate 

a flrsti-class article at the Lowest 
Possible Price, will farther their 
own
UPON HA VINO THE ABOVE 
BRANDS.

letter 11 O'CLOCK.
EX-^EV. GEo. CHAINE Y,
Of Boston will lecture under the auspices of 
the Secular Society. Subject: Sunday, “PAST, 
PRESENT and FUTURE." The public are 
invited

A. O. ANDREWS, AUCTIONEER.
interest by INSISTING

BY A, 0. AUDREYS k CO.,
me or 151 TON OK STREET,

(Near Arcade).

Tobacconists’ stock, Fancy goods 
Show Cases, etc.,

Grand Military Concert
ROYAL GRENADIERS.

test, and any and
contrary are false ae-false can be. 
work we get on its merits, or not at all.

1 submit a letter from Mr. Hamilton, of 
the St. Lawrence foundry, for publication, 
and should the contract be awarded to ns, 
that «hop will get the castings. I am in 
hopes to have the arrangements perfected 
with the Northern railway company to
morrow to do the finishing. A meeting of 
its board of directors will be held to-mor
row, and I have every reason to think 
that they will undertake our work if the 
contract is awarded to us.

S. DAVIS & scoreSt. Simon Win Um Sold Cap.
London, June 12.—The race for the 8t. 

James' Palace Stakes at Ascot to-day was 
won by Cambusmore, Talisman 2d, Royal 
Fern 3d.

The race for the gold cup was won by 
St. Simon, Tristan 2d, Faugh-a Bailagh

The Rous memorial stakes were won by 
Lucerne, Chiselhurst 2d, Hermitage 3d.

- Courtney's Charge Befitted.
From the -Yi:w York Journal. June 11.
“ Here is our check book,” said an 

attache of the Police Gazette office yester
day to a Morning Journal reporter, “show
ing that §2000 wore paid over to Wallace 
Ross and $500 to James Pilkington on ac
count of the Courtney-Ross race at Oak 
Point. Its all humbug for Courtney to say 
that the money was not put up. He was 
here when the $2500 was deposited in our 
hands, and saw the receipt given for the 
money. Roes took his winnings in two 
$1000 bills. If Courtney needs an excuse 
to set himself right with the public he will 
have to get something better than the 
story that the money was not put up and 
ready for the winner.”

A Great Picnic for the Boys.
—The new baseball straw hat, a great 

novelty for boys—it is very pretty and 
durable. A baseball with each hat, price 
75c., for sale at Dineen’s hat store, corner 
King and Yonge streets.

Montreal and Toronto.BY AUCTION. i
Restigouche Salman.

KING OF FISH.
OUR SPECIALTY.
Daily Express Receipts.

The sut-scribora ard instructed by Mrs. 
Bobbett, to sellliy auction in detail on 1 Z'
TUESDAY, June 17,3d. 8

Band of the Regiment, and Vocal an In
strumental Music by a number of leading 
Lady and Gentlemen Amateurs,

Conductor, MB. F. BE. Torrlngton,

At her Store, 414 Yonge St.
trade, comprising 

Cigars, Tobaccos, Tobacconists’ Sundries, 
Pipes, Toys, Fancy Gofrfls, Pictures, Station
ery, Canes, etc.,also twojicnt front metal Show 
Cases. Oil Cloth, Signs, Stoves, and two 
Counters.

The whole of her stock in

P. H. LINNEEN. ?RAVIL ION,Toronto, June 12, 1884.Toronto, June 12, 1884. SALE AT 11 O'CLOCK.
Office of St. Lawrence Foundry, 

June 10th, 1884.
P. X. Lrnneen, Esq., Engineer Holly Co,, 

llossin Ilcme, Toronto 
Dear Sir : I have examined the plans 

of your company, submitted in connection 
with the tender for a pumping engine for 
Toronto, and I find that we can do a large 
amount of the work at our foundry, and 
should the contract be awarded to you we 

at once make preparations to 
the castings. ours truly.

XVm. Hamilton, Manager.

}Sisterhood ol 81. John the Divine.
The garden party gi 

rink on Church street yesterday in aid of 
the Sisterhood of St. John the Divine was 
a successful afliair. During the afternoon 
large numbers ot people visited the link, 
huyjt uas not until the evening that the 
number of visitors began to swell rapidly. 
The “high tqa” was well patronized, after 
which refreshments of different kinds were 
offered by beautiful young ladies in white 
caps and aprons whose fascinating smiles 
it was impossible to resist. There was 
also for sale a large assortment of useful 
nud fancy articles, and the visitors 
invested freely in all these de
partments; but perhaps the feature 
which was the most interesting and suc
cessful of all was the “fish pond," 
was marvelous with what rapidity the fish, 
Which consisted of packages ot delicious 

* candy, seemed to “bite.” The rink was 
elegantly decorated with flags and other 

r ’ornamental drapery, and the large 
and brilliantly attired assemblage pre- 

. sen ted quite a pleasing appearance as they
promenaded to the soothing music of the 

x bind of the 10th Royal Grenadiers. The 
uterest was kept up until after 10 o’clock,

1 the weather being particularly favor- 
.■lilc the affair was a most enjoyable one.

Ten ea«e9 Colored Cashmeres, 
all well worth GO cents a yard, 

. for :t.> vents a yard. No trouble 
' hi show goods. Send for sam

ples. Farlgy & Co., Î and » King 
str. et eas .

HORTICULTURAL GARDENS,A. O. ANDREWS, AUCTIONEER- J. GLEGHORN & SON,ven in the Granite

John M, Marta k Co., Wednesday Ev’g„ June 18,4 Fulton Market.
*

No. 8 Adelaide st. East

\ UNRESERVED

AT 8 O’CLOCK. HERE WE WILL SIT fAdmission ‘35 Cts. Reserved Seats, 50 Cts.
Tickets can be procured from the officers 

and men of the regiment, at Messrs. Nord- 
h« imer’s, and at the Gardens on U e evening 
of the Concert.

A*D LET the sound of sweet music creep 
into our ears, at .

v

AUCTION SALE HANLAN’S POINT Icommencecan
Of Valuable and ‘Nearly New VOLI VTF.EB* IS V.MFORM.McCAUL & CAYLEY,

Real Estate Agents. King street west. This Evening & Saturday after
noon & Evening, Band ‘-Queen's 
Own.”HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,If you want a Car<«en Hat 

trimmed in the latest style go to 
the Bon Marche, 7 and 9 King 
street east.

Or from OLIX’ER, COATE & CO.,Auctioneers.
Sale at 11 o’clock sharp. The real estate will 

be offered at 12 o’clock precisely.

CLOTRING.

AX JACOBS, 230 QUEEN STREET, 
west The highest prices paid for cast

off clothing. Those having such to dispose of 
will do well by dropping a note.________ ,

Rosewood pianoforte, 74 octaves, 
cost $550; raw silk drawing 
room suite, five marble topped 
and all walnut bedroom sets, 
marble topped hatstand, gas- 
allers, one silver-plated Royal 
hall st ve, one ditto, the Coun
tess, Argand ditto etc., etc., at 
the resideuce,

No. 398 KING ST. WEST,

M MARRIAGE LICENSEtj.  T
JM

IT 8. MAHA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XJl# licenses and marriage certificates. 
Office—Ground floor, York Chambers, No. 5 
Toronto Htreet, near King street.AUCTION SALESemi-Centennial.

—Ladies will do well to prepare in time 
to receive friends, and make them feel as 
much to home as possible. To do this it is 
necessary to make your homes attractive; 
a little taste on the part of the lady of the 
house will tend to attain tnia object. 
During the day your visitors will be at
tracted with outdoor sight-seeing, and the 
evening to sociable chat on the events of 
the day. On entering the drawing or 
sitting rdbm the tiret to attract the atten
tion of the visitor will be the furniture. 
Drop a card to T. F. Cummings, the up 
holatcrcr, 349 Yonge strectT^ho will call 

you and make an estimate of the re
upholstering, etc., etc. Get your hair 
mattrasses renovated by the new process. 
Charges moderate.

-and it _ HORSES WANTED. _
«YANTED TO PURCHASE 75 GOOD, 
tv Sound. First-class Cart Horses. High-

VALUABLE CITY PROPERTY
HEATH.

9COBIE—In this city, on the 11th inet, oj 
consumption. John Alexander, youngest and 
only surviving son of the late Alexander 
Scobie.

Funeral will leave the residence of his mo
ther, 128 Sleeker sVeet, on Saturday, the 14th 
Inst., to Union station at 11.30 a. m., for Inter
ment at Hamilton. Friends will please accept1 
this intimation.

OF HOTELS AND RESTA CHANTS.
¥To^i?niousT<^
IV largest hotel in Canada* only two blocks 

from Union station, corner Kiag And York 
streets, finest situation ia Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large 
ore, lefty ceilings, apac*ous, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted- frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run 
ning day and night. Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric bells 
cane in each bed room. Prices graduated,
YirEtlJNOfwl HOTEL, oor toSK 
TT and Wellington streets ; thoroughly»©- 

novated and re-furnished thro 
one dollar per day hotel in 1 

JAMESON. Proprietor.

f ll pay as 
Bathurst

-L ? '
\

OS _ EDUCATIONAL.____ __
rpo YOUNG MEN WHO HAD NOT THE 
1 chance or neglected to receive a popular 

education: reading, writing, spelling, arith
metic, grammar, and a general posting up,cun 
be taught at the moderate charge of 10 cents a 
night. Apply at 8 Bond street, Toronto

FRIDAY, 18th JUNE. Will be gold at Public Auction by

JOHN 91. 9IcF4RLAVE A Co.
at their Rooms, *o. 8 Adelaide street East, on 
Saturday. Jnn» 14, at VI oVlock, 
that beautiful brick residence, n. e. corner of 
Hose and St. James avenues : house contains 
12 rooms, hot and cold water, beautifully pan
elled ceilings and all modern conveniences. 
House open for inspection during the day. 
Terms easy. For further particulars apply to 
No. 2 Victoria street, or to J. M. Mer AR- 
LANE & CO.

The subscribers have received instructions 
from Miss Burnett to sell at her residence, 298 
King street west, on Friday next; June 13, the 
the whole of her household furniture, com
prising drawing-room suit in maroon ani gold 
raw silk, luce curtains and cornices, centre, 
card, and fancy tables, steel engravings and 
English chromos, whatnot, 4 light braes gas- 
aliers. bronze do., Brussels and Tapestry car
pets throughout, Brussels stair do., English 
oilcloth, b. w. extension dining table, to s^at 
14. sideboard, dining-room chairs, one hand
some marble topped bedroom sett, all walnut 
do., the fl est of woven wire springs and mixed 
mattrasses throughout, bedsteads, bureaus 
and enclosed washstands, ohina chamber ware 
in each bedroom. “Roml," *' Countess,” end 
11 Argand" hall stoves kitchen utensils, with 
numerous other artieles.

•ale At 11 o'oleok. Terms sash.

SPECIFIC A KVA CLES. 
'rôro-FtW"90~cËNT8^tW"6ÔB$: 
I i Cook Book, by the Ladies of Toronto, 
sent post-paid. Usual price $1. Send stamps 

• or scrip. W. TOLTON, 1064 Queen street west,
; Toronto.________________ ___ __________

T UMBER.—THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO 
I A buy Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Bill Lum-

and 116 Queen street east, Toronto. ____

9361 K;Xin rooms. Flreee-AGENTS WANTED.

TJIMPLOYMENT FOR LEISURE HOURS 
JCj — Write direct to the Author, Mrs. Clarke, 
38 Pembroke street, Toronto, for all particulars 
of 14 Mrs. Clarke’s Cookery Bonk." Neat y 
bound, systematically arranged. Recipes 
numbered, intelligibly Indexed. Sells readily 
at $1.00. Liberal commission to agents. Sam
ple copy post paid for $1.00. Ten dollars to $20 
per week can be easily earned by selling this 
famous Cook Book, the beat in the worldT

• -eSd

on
■ jcity. f. J.best S •

/ VLD SPOOKSE’S PASS ; MALCOLM’S 
\ l Katie, and other poems, by Isabella Val- 
ancy Crawford. For sale at all booksellers. 
Price 50c.

Y HUSINKSH GAUDS.

Vt ACLAREN, MACDONALD. MERRITT 
ill & SHEPLEY. barristers.soUciten.4te., 
Union Loan buildings, 28 to 30 Toronto stmt.re/Se

FT'HERE WILL BE OFFERED FOR SALE 
1 on Saturday, the 12th: day of July, 1881, 

at the Auction Rooms ot Macfarlane St Co., a 
Adelaide stroei east, Toronto, the premises 
No. 103 Brook street. The house is brick, two 
stories and mansard with biiok shads. XV es 
built three years a*n. Is is flrstrolaae order. 
Has all modern eonYenleneee aad contains

Horse Cars to Kgllugton.
The agreement between the Metropolitan 

street railway company and the county 
eatucil was fiuai'y ratified yesterday after- 
i m. The ecmpacy will run horse ears, 

: .lilsr to those of the eity line, from the 
limits of the city to the town hall 

et Ellington. Thu matter lia»_beuu before

—George Washington could not tell a 
lie. We can, but we won’t. Our rivals 
can and do when they tell the publie that 
we do not make as good work at lower 
prices than they do. We are selling more 
harness than ever. Buggy and express 
harness very cheap. Don’t patronize ane. 
linn shops, but go where yon get your 
n ork warranted. No, 68 Jarvis st, 234

»

)
rrULE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
I PBNDKNTmasonlomonthly in Canada;

INDENT me sonic monthly in CBnadw 
00 cents a year; agents wanted; send for speci
men copies. COWAN * CO., Toronto.

sax!FINANCIAL.

h\ ÏONEY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 
a-t3 Property. Loweettorme.

T. B. BROXYNIN’G.
Barrister,

30 Adelaide street east.

WaT Bm ON JHO. M. M’FARLANE & CQ-, ’inancial Agente, l King street 
lion; Beta tes

Auctioneers. ronto. li
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